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TUDIO

Tampus

Vol. XVI

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 26, 1915

MUSICAL CLUBS SUCCEED THAT BASKETBALL SERIES
MASQUE,IN THE AMAZONS THE COMING TRACK SEASON BLUE BOOK EDITORS
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11 a • M usieat (lubs ret urntsl Monday
al a sueeessful trip. This year eight
.•;;t•••••rts were given. Coneerts %%WC given
woo places, Reading and Old Orchard.
I, o• the clubs haul never before apix•ansl.
rico,r1 S were given at four towns, losHaverhill, Bidoleforol, and South
(\t lo•k, where the Clubs gave concerts
•A • o YI•ars ago, and at Boston and Portland
l;;•ro• they played last year.
The concert at Bieldefonl was held in
• f high school hall. Some time before
• to,a ocerl began standing room only was
ti• I ;o• tinwares!.
The audienve at Boston was composed
n:••stly of alumni. Naturally the clubs
a good reception. When the Stein
S.mg witS sung,!wally every man was on
lit
A t Reading the concert was given at the
G•If Club. The clubs received a warn.
r•-poonse from the audience and look fin- ,
waoltoafuture engagement there.
The audience at Ipswieh was more than
a. the size of the am hence two years
This speaks well for the clubs of
63.
.11 Haverhill the largest inn hence of all
'‘ as present. It composed more than SOS)
people and ealksl on the elubs for encore
aln-r cpetire. The clubs, so the Haverhill
!sold' sato!, were loet ter than any other
irnios that have been there this year.
The roneert at S.:faith Berwick was a
gro•at success. The audience was favor:lily impressed and pro
cod the pro_ram even better titan that of two yeats
.goo.
Its (+dos appeareolin Port land under the
:Apices of the Woodfords Club. They
• at supper at the club, and then were
.keti by special ear to Pythian Hall,
• here the concert was given. Earle
lerrill was greeted as an e•xceptional
, and White and Haines were
.;t1leol on for six encores.
The town of Old Orchard was out en
•Ilasse to greet the clubs. This was the
.irst concert ever given there, but the in•Abitants say that it will not he the last.
The program was shorter than usual
year. but the audiences were impressed
•y the elaasical type of the program. while
it lighter encore/4 drew much applause.
1Ir Thuffell's readings were also enjoyed.
final program was as follows:
PART I
' 11ina Nlater
Glee Club
.; ailing
Mr.'Murrell

CABARET SHOW COMING

violin Solo
Mr. Merrill
The Sa oni of Ferrara.
Glee Club

Basket ball cut
• are pnontisi ;
two hours of rure sport tonight if tho
will but mako• it a !antit t at((qui the t hir I
room! of the interehtss series in the gymLast wet k several surprises a et.; •
released, anal it is !more than likely t It.:
several more will appear a hen
!wets Junior, and Sophomeare meets
Freshman. That fast hasketball a ill I,
in (order. no one will deny. but the quest i/oo;
that does come is "Who will lie t he faster?'
The Juniors are to present a difrogyn.
line-up on areenint of the injt try t.o
Barrows, • 16. Donalme will be Seell
on the Senior squad, and these two
changes may have some bearing on the
outcome of this game. The 1916 squad
has set its pace towarols finishing tho'
series with a ele.an slate. :nal are pn•pans!
to fight hard for the gone tonight. The
Seniors intend to miss no chants. to re- I
deem themselvew from the defeat of last
Fri,lay night. Surely a good game
is
promistsi when these two teams meet.
As to the other game, several reasons
can be eit ell, any of which ought to be a
sufficient ineentive for hard playing on
the part of both teams. The Sopho•S !MVP sufferosl a series of defeats at ,
the hands of the. elas:s of 191s; the bag
scrap, pumpkin meet. baseball and football games. Tomights game seems to be
the only ohstaeh. !mottling ahead in the
victorious marrh of Freshmen, and
1917 basketball team will be active toward i
making this obstacle a real one. The
absente of the frog mond scrap fn nn the
list of possible ehanees for eve • g things,
makes it only natural that at
•
should be focused on this prominent engagement. Flushed with the victory of
last week, the Freshmen present therniselves as worthy oppom.m.... Captain
Nevelleman will be summoned by Grecn,
O'Brien. Me('art hy ati,I Re:intent. TM •
Sophomore five will consist probably of
McKeown. Brasseur, Hilton. Higgins and
Kilborn. These men have been potting
in some hard work this week and are meported to be in better trim than they
were on their !nevi(ous
raraliCes.
At all events this game will not be soon
without a struggle.
The M Club will offer :mother of its
dances after the g: .s. this week. The
previous dances have made the project
a succestoful one, 111111 the dance is looked '
forward to by a great many as keenly as
are the games. The idea is becoming
more popular each week. and it is sineerely
hoped that a large number will je lin in the
good time etteli wee.k

. Bullard

PART II
iijoo Duet
MIfled
Mr. White. Mr. Haines
f In the Road to Mandalay
Speyiks
Mr. Hanson and Glee Club
Selerled
Mr. Thurrell
1/owe's:a
Vazarado
Mandolin Club
II Song
()pie
Combined Oohs

Track Club to offer Entertainment
in March
The Maine l'ral.k Club has decided to
give a cabaret shiny similar to the tone given
recently by the Homo Tame. 'no. xaost
date has Dili yei
loot March
13 SeeillS ill Ile 110W the 1110Si likely. The
program as yet is not entirely arranged
but it will be similar in character to the
Remind Table (•abaret. l'hes I
lee
in chahre of the affair eonsists of Coarli
Smith, J. L. Gulliver '15. II. P. Bailey,
'15. C. E. Lyons '15, and L. E. Philbrook,
They hope to make this as brilliant and as
stice.e.ssfill an affair as the hiat.
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A. T.0. Entertains

(in Saturday (Welling February the
twentieth. the mend Mrs of Beta Upoilon
Six Men Qualified to Compete Chapter
of Alpha 'rail
'will all ill..
Against Colby
fiorroosil howee piny at the chapter house.
Ringwall anal Dole of Bangor tarnished
Tito. varsity de.bating team has been
muric for eltineing. Several alumni w(•re
loosen to ih4oate with Colby College on, back fin the loceivoio on. A
g them
—hash "In cities of 25.009 and over in
we.n. ('. Parker Crowell '11s, and Henry
• • I muted States the present real properly
heree of Bangor; 1Vikotni 1)tintiing of
-hoolal be abolisheel and a tax on lanol
Winterport anal Alton Libby esx-'1S (If
subst it uted, the same to be grabs! Oakland.
CI aliinit441 wit hin ten years.- The
The interns of the evening were: Mrs.
'Ina mg is the cormet list Offutile's 011 (• Parker Crowell, Beatrice L. Niatheson.
•
ram. Harry E. Rollins '16, of BanIL tit ha It. Chalmers,
t y Chapman.
Walter C. &MI'S '17 of Portland. Carl Coroh•lia and Ethel Carlisle, and Lida
sun% '15, of Biddeford. Albert W.
MeAvey of Bangor: Mollie C. Iiiitchinm
'1,4. of Arlington. Mims., of Fryeburg: Florence H. lkonnelly of
"
(.• rergfron 'Is. of New York City, 11.1iterville: Helen Pike of NIonmoutli:
1.1"3
.1•;1111 IL Magee'IS of Bangor.
Nolildred Boynton of Oakland; Ruth E.
The work is well under way am! under
Brown of Brewer: Natalie 1'atighan of
Mr E. E. Keyes of the English departBerlin, N. IL; Josephine M. Jackson of
"'Ill. Prof. Geo. W. Stephens of Econom- iii.rmon; Reba Shaw and Helen Ring of
• aal *oenology is making a speend St tidy Orono; Marion Plumnu.r of 1641 Town:
III,' question
with the men.
and Estelk. W. Barker of Gardiner.

Entertainment of the Cast one
Feature
-BIG HOUSE AT GORHAM
The Maine Niaspie has returned from
t he first trip of t he. season. 'The .1mazons'
had been presented (awe before at the
Bangor State Hospital, February 12, but
that performance was more of a dress
rehearsal than a n.al one.
Leaving Orono at 6.30 a. Iii., February
Is, the Masque arrived in Sanford that
afternomon and played in the Town Hall
in the evening under the auspiees (tithe
Searchlight (lob. The atalienve was large
and appreciative. After the performance,
the Nlasque was entertained by Mrs.
Harry H. Burnham at her taint,'. There
were about 60 guests, including the senior
elates of the high school and the lawns...sex
of the different members of the Masque,
besides the members of the Masque themselves.
Friday !morning. the NIasique had the
opportunity of visiting the plush awl
Gootodall mills at Sanfionl. (hie of the
superintendents anel the eks•trieal engineer, al r. Davis, e011111111141 them thru
the different rooms. The
left
on the noon train for Gorham.
The peiforitianee that eVelling was under the auspiees of the lk mini of Traolt• anti
was given in Narraganwst t Hall. Here
was the most enthusia.stie audience. :mil
possibly the largest one. The hall a as
paekeel am! not another seat 11111111 loo•
had long before the curtain nose. Owing
to this, undoulttedly, the east gave peril:owe t he best toerformance on the trip.
Since the manage•r had been unsueces-ful in his (.ffiorts to seenn. a
her performance before February 23, all tho' members of the cast went home over Washing:1
birt Imlay all meeting again in Bidtlefi ant on Tuesday afternmon.
This last performance which was given
in the Opera House in Biddeford, under
the auspices (of the Business Nlen'S ASSOIIIII1011S,WaS as good as the former ones,
but it was manyol slightly- owing to the
fact that dm alillienee was small and,
then.fore. not quite as rewponsive as I hOSI.
in Sanfonl and (!orham.
Since rut!". Wen':awed only until 1.30
on Weeintwelay, all the members of the
east who had recitations that afternoo on
were forced to rt.t urn to the University on
the morning train. In (order to do this,
they had to take t electrie ear from Sari/
at 5.45 a. m. This gave them time teo
catch the seven o'clock train from Portland, which arrives in Bangor at 11.45 a.
in. The (others wheo were not obligee! tio
take this early train returned Wednesday
afternoon (or evening.

Delta Nu House Party

Part

Negotiations have been closed by Prole/moor 1Vingard with the Massmiehusett1gricult oral College for at I Iinil a'm'.
ry ni.s.t with the. "Harriers- next
fall. '[he ••.%ggies" haul an unusually.
strong team last fall and keen etompt.t it ion
will 144stkpil for in the meet.
Professor W'ingard has attempted to
arrange at dual meet with Colgate University. But, as the date advanced by the
University (of Maine (sniffiest?: with the.
New Yank State Meet, in which Colgate.
is to be it part icipant this plain had to be
aband
It is luopeel. lam-ever. that
1916 will set.Ctolgatte anol t he University eon
Alumni Field. Here also strong competition may ht. expectC41. Negotiations
have been opened with Brown, and it
sons pretty certain that next fall will See
either Ilnown or Massachusetts at (blotto.
In addition to t his the annual meet with
Bates, the state meet, ant! the New
England Meet will all be held. If the
Univehtity is successful in its applieatilon
fin atolmission to t he .111wrican I titereoll(16ate Assewiation, it will be represented in
this meet also. It is with the end in view
of mololitig a team of championship
raliber that (1mic)i .1. N. Smith has devoted so tttttt•h attention to various trael,
HMI illier-froit emit y !nevi i lie. Winti-a
It is e•xpected if the applieat ion is suety-fa!, that Maine will be right tip :11111111/1 t la •
letalers in the American Intercollegiate.
1Vith sueli athletes as Perry Bailey and
Charlie Rice, the•re. is no (ballot that the
Universit y has t he (oppe ort unit y t Ins
spring to mako• itself at high Mare in the
American Intercollegiate .‘lv,111.1.1111 In.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Seconday School Conference Friday and Saturday
Floe annual Seet ono lary Si-Immo! Confungus. will be held at the University of
Maine this year, Friday and Saturday.
March 5th and Iith. Tile. program whieh
starts at 4.30 Friday night anal ends
Saturday with ail inspection of the builolings anal ositiqatient of the University it4
as f0110Ws:
4.30 P. M. Friday at 200 Anbert Hall,
Topic, Informal elisciussion (of care of
fresh 11. Irosimort it on 31111 eXplanation of
new system for plating teasehers adopted
by t he l•nive•rsity.
6(10 1'. M. Supper at the Commeolls.
7.30 I'. NI. Library
(11.neral Topic. The iiigh scio sal Program and the Pupil. How (•an the mammal
tonogratti be better anlapted to the varying
tie yds of the pupils.
)pen Park: .tit and disoustie on (of the
general subject.
Saturday, Nlarch 6
'1'4 lanes.

Delta Nu Chapter of the Sigma Nu
Eniternity held its uttanuial Washington's
I. The ethies ami bidding for High
birthday party arid dance Sat'tribev afternoon and ..vening, Feb. 20. A vionola School alleles.
2. Statisties of the first year's work of
coneert. and games: of variema sorts held
entering t lie University of Nlaitie
sway in the afternoon. A banquet Was t
III SI10111111oer, 1913.
served early in the evening followed by
dancing until a late hour, !mimic being furnshed by Larson anal O'Hara of Bangor.
The guests included Proof. and Mrs
Alpha Omicron Pi Pledges
Sim tttttIvo of I HI lin I. A'ent (!pliers M.
Moulton, Madeline Moore, NIarguerite
(!Illllll chapter of .11plia ()nnienon Pi,
Littlefield. NI:them White of Ilirmuo, SI
/ii TIletillay evening, February 23, pleolged
Mooers, New Sharon, Alma Ande•hoon,
Bair Harbor, Francis Lougee, Winterport. the following mt talents:
Zella Elizabeth (*olvin of Williamsburg,
Nlihinsl 1)ow, Ethel Sawyer. Edith Clark,
Pauline I)a•rloy, emf Bangor;
Portland, Eelith Delteck Franklin, Cor- Indiana;
Vera Elvira Geller/mon of lioulton; Fannie
ne•lia Phelps, Foxboro, Nlaas., Nlargaret
Wood, Mildred Morrison, Bar Harbor, Persis Flint ;of West lialda.in; Moine
Fannie Flint, West Baldwin. Ellen Gar- lieattrice Mae illianos (of !Litman; Ruth
than, 1:n6,n:tette Webb, Nlarje one King. Bartlett Chalmers of Bangor; E
Fay Harvey, May Seven all tof Bangor. Spring Perry (of NI:minas; Vent (airline
Meraereati of West SOIllerVille, Maas.;
Helen l'aylor. Peabody. NoIluss., Blanche
ColIalyS Gage Reed of Bangor: Helen
Bonier, Stillwater, Nlikired Flower. East
Kingsttin, N. IL, Hazel 1)elarat, Bangor. Leather Stinelifield of Ihinforth. \fins
Harvey '13. Mismes .1rIeen Hobart,
Henry Springer, Portland, Roger I tall,
Imogene Wormwood. 'II, Nliss Hazel
Nlelville liallowe„ Peabody, Mass.
NI:trifler '13, Nits. Wright 'II,
+the pledging exerrimrs.

•

College Men to Fight J. Barleycorn
The National Prohibition Commit tes•
with headquarters in Chicago, plans to
enlist (hiring the next two yeara three
tholes:old
morn in the alir against
John Barleycorn. The plan is tam pay
them 62501 per month and expenses.
Their term of mervire tit last Mit il each one
lots gained 1,666 vines for pro olabitiorn.
When each one of the 3,1100 has seetiresl his
quota of votes, they trill have a total of
5,000.000 voters enrolled, which wail be
suffio•ient to insure. national prohibition.

William S. J
won, ex-1575, died in
the City of Mexico, May 16, 1911. where
he had lived for the last thirty-otu• years
lb• wow a nits•hanical engines.r anti had
made a mpeeialtyemf sugar-mak mg mitelimery and the nianagetnent of mugar Inieienolos
and writ. the first 6o int militi'e the centriftuud refining of sugar into Mexico. fie
was a won of Gen. ('harles. I) Jameson, of
Bangor :mil was 55 yearm old at the time
of ins death.

First Issue Enthusiastically
ceived by Students

Re-

AN ATTRACTIVE MAGAZINE
The first issue of the Blur Book. the
literary magazine arranged for and by
students of t he University, appeared Tuesday. Its reappear:oily, after several years
in obseurity, was something of at triumph.
Aln.ady the issue !nue been mold out anal
an,li,'au Ia otos are that another (one...squally
large a all be needed.
appearaIlee. the Blue Book is very
neat and attractive in its simple eover
design and Oilier!). arnoigement.
In content it shows at variety of style;
the short stories, t he poems, the humorous
sketch, and the edit4oriaLs all make. an
appeal t lin' their merit.
As this article is not from the pen lof
literary. ant a', more than the Men' tou.nt ion of t he fao that al a.,y,' art ides 81)11111r.
would be out of phiee. What Van he done
with at little effort, with at little time alai
thought spent on at 'thing that is %vomit
while is clearly shown in t hi
-VIN 'Il of
tins It/ po Book.

ENJOY NOVEL PARTY
Students and Faculty Celebrate
at Sebec
The first ear month Saturday- morning
haul the appearance of u,11,' Of t he incurable
wants at the State Insattee lampitatI. 'ren
stialents, two instructors, twenty suit
caotes, scores of blankets and snow shows.
with a liberal supply oof intro-els eomprists1
this jolly tusoembly. Talk al144111 110ISe,
Well, illere Were illS1
e/Filloo iii that
e.rowil. "Nough
They wesre all the guests (of MiSI4
SialliOn, 'IS and were off for Sebes. Lake.
Arrived t here t hey. seizes' two ;villages and
lor fiat atart ed. Instructor .1111111111'S, Whal
11/11141 in •i ft orget leis bt.le
clit•ittist rs.
roneloctisl a quantitative loxperimeott
titleel, To find the maximum titindoer of
peanuts and marshmallows, loqually 1110(141
dial an ordinary num ran eat in t bre('
days provides! he eats at leata three squiari,
meals a (lay as usual. P. Hall, '15, also
furnislits1 much aniumement, esitecially
when he fi•11 in the storing. Se • of our
demure elo-e4is wo•re also seen on the roof
at :t San' tuiill.
mow have motile good
material few the Prism atoll*l • snaposhots
for evielence.
The party includeol: Prof. ano1 Mrs.
Nlellett ; the Nlilaws It. II. Winship '15, II.
I hinfort h '17, II. Stanton 'IS, Lawrence
'IS, M. NIeWillianite and NI. Ileekett
P. 'fall, 'IS, It. B. Braospoeur, '17.
IL I'. Chapman
N. Robinson, Colby,
J. Nlorrison, ll,ar,an anal Mr. Andrews.

Interesting Lecture Heard
The membera of the Chemistry 25
elotorse Were given ail info orient! leer tire on
"Merhanical Stones, for hilp and Paper
Machinery" by Mr. P. L. Pottle, expert,
For the. Lombard Stone Co., Importers, at
Mancherner, Eng., Boston, Nlatis., Monfrisk (*anada, Vera Cruz, %kale°. Mr.
Pottle prewentes1 at moat interesting talk
from this' mart u•al imam of manufact ming
paper Intel pulp specializing ofil t hie stone
gritalerm. His wink demands his prestenci•
all over the l'ilited States, Catuida. and
Mexiceo, atiol Iuia e•xperie•tice as a mill
/aperitif
Sherlorooke,
made the talk twire impreowing.
The lecture. ware matte moostible• Ono t
effort/. of Mr. A. G. Durgin of the I/ept. (of
tind these (respond lect wow by
prominent atitlieoritiem mho- the preparessiveneas of the Pulp and Paper detain mo.nt in (lientistry.

lAsolie A. lienalway, ex-0011, is a banker
and broker at Pasadena,('alif,onom. lie
is vIre-prowident if the National Itank tat
himadentt awl his adolrems is 191 No. El
\Icalm' A yenta., hotatiena.
--+1)r. Ralph K. Smith, ex-1893, graduated
in 1902 from the Maanachoiset toe College
I tf I ist 414,1)1011y. 11e. is dir(•••t or of !Nilotic
11(.111111 of the .‘tnerirati I )stniiiiat Inv
Anaiwiat ion, an ex-Premillent of the It, wt.on
Osteopathic Society, a member of the
American Association for Clinical lieNavel', anti President of that'
Browning Society.
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I ORONO THEATRE

James McClure Matthews
Eight Freshmen :make Average of
of
- gentlemen, I rank on the
B or above
Tat...moan Nonuser Entroetra. Onnr-x-106-13
I) and ('," out e; • thi, efinif4•11 tug bit
Family° OPVICS-117 Exchange St.. Bangor,
of news soon to be fi,Ilitwor1 l. OfIl• of
The following fre-hmen have palsied
Tautrnoax Norman or Peitoriao Orrics-1050
Bangor
IR•ri,Nlical Poke-.
ill t her VOILIPSATI for the fall 51-lf11,41 en id
'01111' dot ii 91111 NI na• gentlemen' 1911-15, with at grail. of A or It:
(• • down :mil See lily fumed oak
Bisbee, Frani-Ls W , Agriculture, Ftrfurniture. I'll guantroPt• that put t•an't risingion Normal.
R. P. CLARA. )915
fuss mea • • • *" A hushed whisper
Blanehanl, Everaril E...trts.
Moneta pig Editors
hoard. 'iii- lusd that
fron a hark 'rat
I. II. CI:sorts, 1916
Brook:, Winfield A . Civil Eng., Paris.
1916
A. F.
same line hist.year, a lien I got a little kt-s
Creturier, W.J., Cli•Iiiistry, Bangor.
than D
Gibbs, Gram. M., Home Enas monies, E
A di:fors—J. E. DOYLIC. 1915
The ft:mg(illig may give a ment al part lin- NI.(•. S.
Idsostos, 1915
ErcAanger—E. D. Portia. 1916
o( the way in which Ortmo's popular
li•Jhbs, Ellswort h .1.. Sch. Agricult um,
fence viewer and rhieken inspector con- NI at tawanikeag.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
Aisortats Editors
ducts his classe:. But words cannot deNlaney,Cornelius, f •ivil Eng., Harlboro.
Miss E. F. Hanly. 1915 R. G. Blanchard. 1916
sunlit. the turbulent state of the minds
E. V. Crinunin, 1917
B. W. Lewis, 1916
Royal, ',twat. E.. 2 yr. Honk. Leon.,
F. 0. Stephens, 1917
B. E. Barrett, 1916
of those whom he has stoic. It is safe Hatnish•n Aeritferny.
G. P. Creighton, 1917
8. P. Danforth. 1916
to say that if there was a soviety here for
The following freshmen have passed
I he prevention of profanity that they all their courses for the fall semester of
Business Manager
can't help you with.
I)C.F0A,
that
M. F. Banes. 1915
would ask his msignation because Of the 1914-15, wit it a grad:, of A, B. or(7:
iodine
Serenest
in
which
these
unfortunates
way
Atwood, Nelson D., Sell. Agriculture,
)tet.):vc
News Editor for this /ssuir—A. F.
-their speech.
Kent's Hill.
It is thought that Mister Matthews is a
Entered at Bangor. Maine, Post Office as Second
Met-h. Eng., E. M.
Barnartl, Adrial
Clam Matter.
futurist. His elothes are NO extremely (-.5.
bold in t•olor anti siyle. lie e01110% from
Bayard, Pauline, Arts, Orono.
Terms: 12(1.) per year, on or before Nov. lit;
the west anil has, it is said, been e1i951s1 by
Bennett, Harry S.. Sch. Agricult tire.
single copies 10 cents.
bandits and Indians. This fart must be, Nlillbury.
Business communications should be addressed
in a way, responsilde for his heavy gauntBillings, Jesse W., .1griculture, English
to the Busirier Manager and news communications
h•tell gloves and the terrible speed with Iligh, Boston.
to the Managing Editor.
whi eh he 'hives his bicycle.
Bisbee, Fred W., Elec. Eng., Berlin,
Illaekman, Nlarie P., Home Evon..
BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY
Portland.
Blackwood, Harold, Civil Eng., PemEDITORIALS
broke.
Burleigh, Mollie G., 2 yr. Home Econ.
The BOekey WIMPS which have beell
Iliddeford.
C.
Monahan,
'14,
has
Charge
of
played recently have apparently just itiosi
('aine, Nlat• F., Arts, Brewer.
Work
Carter, Gem NI . Elec. Eng., Nlorsethe claims of those who said that hockey
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Iligh, Bath.
could be snweessfully introthwetl at Maine.
The Extensii in Service of the Ctlillege of
Economics and Sociology, Education,English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology,
.1rts,
Ware.
('ass-v,
John
P.,
slaiwn
in
was
interest
Molt spirit and
Agrit•ulture announces the organization of
(liainnan, Russell, Civil Eng., Hartford. History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
morn- an aggressive campaign for the dt•velopthe inter-riass 141101,4s last
(*lark. Lucile G., 2 yr. Home E -on., Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
ment of the poultry business of the state.
ing. The crowd which
Port host.
Last July Mr. William (7. Monahan, at
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Cobb, Ilerben(;., Agriculture, Deering.
The Success gathered on the St ill- graduate of the College, was appointed .
, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Horne Economics, Horticulture, Poultry HusbandCrain, Beryl L., 2 yr. Home Econ.,
wat er withnessed Slane lust rin•tor in Poultry Extension Work.
of Hockey
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
Sharon.
New
good sport for the games Ile has made an in
no only ot
j School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Demers, I Idias
2 yr. Pharmacy. SanCorrespondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
wt•re vhanteterizet1 by skilful and haril the poultry eonditions in the stale but ford.
also of the markets for poultry products
playing.
Derby, Pauline, Arts, Bangor.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY--Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
in New Ettglantl and the Mot
Weather permitting, the games will
I)risko, (71arenee IL, Nlevh. Eng., Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
handling soh prothios in the markt.:s
'olumbia Falls.
W• minimuml and now that hoekey hws and has MOW laid out. his plan of eanapaigt:
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for adEllsworth, Ilarry..1gricult um, Farmingproven its pram it•able adapt abut y to which is approximately as follows:
mission
to the bar.
ton.
First : To work in eooperation with
Maitu• eimilititais we may hope that the
Evans,
Weston
S.,
Civil
Eng,
Wendhani.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
dream of varsity hockey will Ile realized existing lioultry associations such as the
F)wler, John E., 2 yr. Agrieulture. laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
Maine Poultry Assoiation, tls• Bangor
in the future.
lantl.
Poultry Association and others and to Port
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
Gardner. Leigh. .kiniculture, Ift•bron.
It might be well Its- 11,4 to give lies-key assist in organizing other assoeiations
colleges.
(;i-n,
(*lair
11".,
Mech,
Eng.,
Island
the benefit of the doubt for a while and whenever it .shall appear ailvisable.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
Secontl: To establish at Linn. number of Falls.
perhaps this now small sport may bi•
Grant. Horave E., 2 yr. Ph:inn:ley,
demonst
rations in (soh ry ItIMOPIAtIqurnt
developed into one of major valibre.
Fairtiehl.
in every enmity in Nlaitu• for the purpose
For catalogue and circulars, address
Ilaint•s, Fred B., Civil Eng., Deering.
---•—
of th•monstrating profitable and Irmo Wahl..
Hargrt•aves, 1••rank 2 yr., Pharmacy,
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
met hotIs. I)emonst rat ions have alreat ly
Tlw new Wu( Mita: made its first apbeen started in six counties. Work ill Sanfonl.
ORONO. MAINZ
Hysoni, Roscoe H., Elec. Eng., Portpearance this week. It is it very creditable other counties will be started at onee.
land.
issue for a first attempt.
Thin I: Extension Schott& in Poultry
Ilathawa,y. It er W., Civil Eng.
Now that a few Maine sni- Management, much several days in length
The New
...... ......., rri.r.
74
.....i4
............
470
.....
74777 w,..................................4
Wtssistock.
fr.
.131t f..lle courage are now being field in various sections of
.1MVIt
'S
Blue Book t.en.t
i
!., ,
Ilawthorne.
Robert
H.,
Civil
Eng
tht• state with very gratifying results.
II, tii!,1 . f.,• , ,,,...-Ti izt,,,L,
'
't
91111 1 he iten4everance to
Brownville.
1.'ourth: A farm egg-laying contest is
Eng.,
Head,
Francis,
Civil
Bangor.
sucvessfoily earry through stall a venture being organized in several counties and
Herlihy, Edw. L., Arts, Bangor.
1
it will well behoove the rest of us to co- will be extended to all counties desiring
il
&
•
Jort burg, Chas. A., Chern. Eng., PortI , . . "-soon
a.s
possible.
same
ms
Mae
operate with them and insure the
:'
land.
r. •
,----4
Fifth: Lts•tures on the various phases
Asa. of a vont 11111011S 3111I
Kellogg, Thelma L., 2 yr. Home Econ.,
ti::-1-.
"I
Si?
"
'
''
'
of the poultry business ill be given
existents%
Vanceboro.
wherever th•sinsl.
1 - 1'
Lambert, 1.4.4111 E., Sob. Agrieult un
0I
Sixth: Boys' and Girls' Poultry Clubs
Kearny
High, New Jersey.
few wen- organItememlier the basketItill games and are being orgaiii7.141.
Larrabee, Callie H., Arts, Bangor.
izes! last year with succes:foil out eome.
dative tonight.
NIellIroy, Cts•il D., Arts, Milo.
It is believed that this form of Poultry
NlePhee, Ilugh C., Agriculture, Palls.
Extension Work will pnIve espevially
NIeWillianis, Mona, Arts, Bangor.
valuabh• and will be develowd.
Martin. Edwin C.. Sch. Agricult un ,
141-T1.1011: Exhibits illustrating various
Fretsloni.
types
of
housing, feed mixtures, moolt•I
Prominent Newspaper Men Will
Merrill,('has. N., Chemistry, Bangor.
poultry farms, etc., will be prepared: for
Nlorse, Joseph IL, Si-h. Agriculture
Receive Visitors at Institute
use 31 Immiltry exhibits held by AssociaWinthrop.
tions. Fairs, it e.
*HMS'
11I'0s1 1:11/1•Y Merl Of the
Moon., Nladeline. Arts, Orono.
Eighth: Corn•spondence Courses in
SI 31 :ire exin,1441 to art with the Nlaint•
Nits ire, Illrbert C., Pharmacy, Bingham.
Poultry Management are offered wit loan
Press(
as a rt (0111 11111 committee when
Nloulton, Simon 11... Arts, Standish.
u‘pelltte to t111 kse taking them.
Nlaine editors and publishers meet on the
by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix
Nforton, INmald 11•., Chem. Eng .
Ninth: .1n "AIlvive by Mail" service
eanirms. .1pril 23 and 21. 1V. It. Reed. lids
Kingfield.
papers— the universal choice of smokers of
been established whereby the exbusiness manager of the Bangor News.
Penley. Fenlinand J., Agrietilture. Edperience and training of tht• Extensittil
because of supreme quality,
experience,
anti NI. It. Harrigan. of the liangin• ComInstructor in Poultry and the poultry ward I.ittlt• High.
int•rcial. have agreed to serve. :is representPerkins. Nlyles S., Nlechanical, Vt ()ill-convenience and satisfaction.
i•xperts at the ('11Iege anil Station are
ing publishent if daily twa•spapers.
placed at the 1115111'sail of all persons in- ter. English High.
.1Iben II. Brown, of the class of
Ramsdell. Percy E., Agriculture, Coney
terested in poultry and who th•sirt• inwho has been presith•nt of the alumni
Iligh.
formal ion I IF advice upon t he subject .
:issociat Ion. is expect," to serve MP ille
Reed, Gladys (I., Arts, Bangor.
Tenth: Personal visits will be made on
!hint iii'other of the moonlit/1'. Ito is
Sherman. Reid M., Sch. Agricult utrispiest to farms and poultry plants by
Pronou•Iced: RELLAH-KROY)
is
:11111 publisher of the Ohl own
1-lanil Falls.
the County Agents.
Enteri rise. and has it widt• acquaint:Mee
Sinit h, Milan J., 111 s, Washing,on
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
'This work will be elestely correlated
among imblislit•rs of weekly papers.
munition
the County Agent Farm
lllll
Spellissy. Frank T., Arts, Mat lboro.
Their texture is so pure, light cnd thin — their
Work and the Boys
PA) thtlt instead
Stanton, Augusta K H., Arts. Miss
of one mum located at Orono being availcombustion so perfect — that there is
C
w assisting the people tlf M:11111% all Itayson's School.
not the least trace of paper-taste
Stuart. Helen L., Arts. Bangor.
Est ension n•presentatives of the College
smoke.
cigarette
in
the
Sullivan.(;el 0. W.,(.'hem. Eng., Bangor.
a ill he prepare:I to help.
Guests in Shakesperian Costume
Swift. Ilart.1.1 ('.. .1griculture. Eilward
They never burst in
I.ittle High.
--•
and hold
rolling
Pnifestsor arid Mrs. Roland P. Oray
Thaanuni..loanna NI., How Econtllll
perfect shape.
Plan Elaborate Hop
entertaints1 the menilwrs of the English
't nit hrop
because of
faculty and students majoring in English
Th, vonimittee for the Militar• Hop
l'rueworthy . lleorge. Sch. .'tgrjctiltuir
tensile
at a Shakespeare party. NIontlay•
a as chosen :it the election last l'hurstlay. NIat t awful:Ate:qr.
strength
Fel
22. Th.•
re11111'st(NI .1rtemas II. II:withal of Portland. chairWundt•rlick, Albert, Arts. Arlington
and natural
to appear in cost unat and the prize for the hum: Herbert I ;. Cobb of Woolfi,rils,
Needleman, W. R., Agriculture, Itindg:
adhesivebest went to Nliss 11A401/1 11:1111111, Miss Ernest L. ('oolbroth of 1)eermg, John M. NI:in. Train School.
ness. Made of
Matins! DOW guessed the greniorsi hum- Mel ;rat
Thannas
the best fia.:—4-FREE
her of Shakespeare qui ot:It NM, i feature Brit tain of Island Falls. Elahstrate plans
linen—a pure,
Two Interof the refreshments was a I itsirge :ish- are under way. Nit at present nothing
illustr•ted
Friday evening. February 12th. the
esting,
vegetable prots—one about am
ington birthday rake which contained a :let:mite has IM-1.11 deei/IINI MS Iii the date
members i if Phi Eta Kappa aceompanied
LA CROIX Cigarette Pipers,
they
are
duct
—
penny. it ring, a hatchet and
the other showing how to • Roll
I liond•Ie It is t•ertain that sevend new rmil novel by their guests. held their annual sleight
entirely pure and
Your Own"rigs retteg—fent'anywhere
each having signifieative for its possesstr. f.‘at tires will be presented t hat an- Ilifferem
Huh- to1Vart I's Farm. Supper was served
in U.S on request. Address The American
healthful.
Tobacco co., Room lethi, iii Filth Avenue,r1.Y.
The evening ended wit h a spintet I Virginia from former drills by the military com- when the party Arrived and ilanemg ,Lnd
reel.
panies.
srams.:ts&wawm‘WillaWlaWIIMUN4114191.11WMISEL
cants complete:I the evening.
EDITOMIAL OPMCII—Eatabrook• Hall
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Home of
Perfect Pictures

PLUMBING
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POULTRY EXTENSION
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DROLL AND DROOL

Mitch ololigull to meet vim agao '
Daniel E. Knowlton. '09, has a fine
...0 ion with the American Appraisal Co.,
Since last week's Campus. we have
aukee, Wisconsin. His address is literally
been swamped with mash-noos
ass.
•th St., Lowell, M
(nom the ett-Plin in this institution. That
1rihur C. Whittier,'05, is a chemist at ought to make us feel Owl. BUT if
you
Experiment Station, Delaware State had to read 148 mush
-notes, and if your
,11.ite, Newark, Del.
rim)llllltate's room was linens' up with so
11 alter G. Hill, Ex-'l I, after several much painted statimery that you hail t
rivil engineering work in Lerida. get the Artist I say girls. the Artist is goodsj..tin is doing hydrographic work for the looking I to IIraw you ine, you wouldn't
\,1„jn,• Public Utilities (7ommission. His think it so much of a pipe. Furthermore.
wt. got only 148 letters. Now thew are
,.I..ress is liar Harbor, Me.
149 girls in school. What we want to
.ettrge L. Macomber, ex-'1h72, served
the allth Maine Infantry during the know is the name of the girl who forgot
clul War and entered the University at to write us. She's going to get some
opening in 1868. He remained in roasts--wait and net..
Ii gm. for two years. and then went to
(;iris are, generally speaking—("What'l
Minnesota where he resided from 1871 to you ask). well generally speaking. Out in
ti ti Ile taught school for a few years, the University of Southern California.
,ts county superintendent of set-am& when the fellows go calling on thP
ctutonwood (sanity front 1s7S-S2. they call it "Queening." Here it's
called
,rved as alderman of Windom, Minn.,
.,
just ordinary "Fussing". What's the
director
and
president of the matter? It isn't as if we fellows are
Ail was a
to
'orperat ion Creamery, the local elevator blame. However, speaking of our girls.
it'd'
fair
agricult
Assit.,
and was a we're here to say we have the real Queens
anti the
hireetor in t he Windom and First Nation- all right, all right.
al hanks. In 1901 he removed to ('larkSort of fooled you that time, didn't we
it. Wash., where for seven years he was
girls?
raising
and
ran
6000
sheep
engaged in fruit
See how strong you can make yourselves
al the Blue Mountains, lie also dealt in
reaI estate and was a director of the First by sending us some Balentine Seafoam
National Bank. In 1908 he moved to or some NIL Vernon Fudge? No mon.
Queenstown, Alberta, where he has 15(8) mush-noteStho, understand?
acres of fine wheat hind. In a letter to
541 WS WEEKLY INTERVIEW
the Secretary of the Alumni Association, (printed as he hands it in).
mlr Maeomber states that he went someDear Ed: (now isn't it awful for a mere
what into detail with the idea that it cub-reporter to address his
editor in that
:night be "interesting to some of the old familiar manner: I leave it
to you, isn't
whom
he
made
life
a
burden
with
for it?) You asked me to go
laws
and interview
Professors Peckham, Fernald, etc."
Pat Frenelt. Well, I don't feel inclined
Wesley J. Jameson, ex-1881, is a mean- to do it. Pat never had much use for
her of the Jameson, Hanover Co., manu- me anyway; I know too much about him.
.I:tourers and jobbers of flour, feed, grain, But I wouldn't tell for the world. For
hay. seeds, etc., at 181 to 185 East 6th iustanee, I might tell you about the time
Street. St. Paul, Minn. This firm is the that Pat went out to the field before a
largest distributor of hay bale ties in the big football game. lie MN' one of the
N tort hwest.
hurdles on the track. He turned to Me
(*. Patterson, 1878, formerly and said, "Scoop t DOW vim know Ed, that
itssistant chief engineer of the Great SCI11111.14 only my nom-ole-guerre) if you'll
Northern Railway, with which he was lend me a quarter, I'll let you sit on one of
MY hurdles :mil watch the game". But
I.
onnected for twenty-seven years, is now
associated as engineer with the firm of A. I'm too much of a gentleman to tell anyGuthrie it Co., Inc., railroad aml general thing like that. I won't give him an int.)view, so there. Ain hungry,so must e It
coat raetors, with office at 391 Endicott
Nibling. St. Paul, Minn.
Hoping you an. the same, I remain
Spoofs
Charles L. Libby, ex-1886, was for
Kit's note—l'd fire that fresh Scoop,
eleven years superintendent. of the Bridgeport Machine Tool Co., Bridgeport, Conn., only he lent me the two bits Pat askell for,
two years superintendent of the Pacific so that I eould get tny supper.

Iron Works, Bridgeport,('onn., four years
in charge of the Ludwig-Lowe Co., Berlin,
Germany. one of the largest machine tool
plants in Europe, where he had 2000 men
in his employ, and where he designed
stventy-five new mact • .. After returning to America, he was connected with
the Gisholt Machine Tool Co., Madison.
We.. for five years, and since that time
has been vice-president and superintendent of the Indianapolis Machine Tool Co.,
Intlianapolis Indiana. This Company
manufactures the Libby Turret Lathe,
.4 which a great number are now being
sold for making various kinds of projectiles and shrapnel. .Ir. Libby is
married and has eight children.
1rthur H. Parsonm, ex-I910, is proprietor
tIn. Parsons Laundry, Sahli', Mass.,
and manager and treasurer of the Allerton
Laundry Corporation, Lynn. His address is 100 Euclid Ave., East Lynn, Mass.
William R. Patt angall, 1884, who
-erred as Attorney General in 1913-14.
has been elected to that office for 1915-16
hy the present la.gishitine.
I /sear H. Dunbar, 1906, law, hus been
3pixiintell Assistant Attorney General.
Bertrand E.(*lark, 1887, of Bar Harbor,
Is Judge of Probate for Hancock tinnily;
and E. Everett Chase. 1913, Blue Hill as
Register of Probate for the same entinty.
Eugene L. Folsom. ex-1884, is superintendent of statistics of coats and efficiency
for the Waltham Watch Co., Waltham,
Mass.
Robert A. ('rushy. ex-1901. was for
-arlit years after leaving college connected
it It the Portland
Daily Press, then with
*lci New haven U
. While living in
New Haven he became interested in
steial work and was for seven years a
resident of the Lowell House Set tlement.
liter three years with the Union, he was
for five yearn executive secretary of the
4 WIC Federation of New Haven, and lust
to:ember was appointed head worker of
:he University Settlement, 84 Eldridge
-treet, New York city. the oldest settle: ont in the United States.
liristopher A. McKay, ex-04, Sc. Ag •
'ohm Sergeant of A. Co.,I2th Battalion,
1 'anadian Oversew; Contingent. The
exact location of the Battalion is uneerlain. whether it is still at Salisbury Plain.
England, or has been sent to France.
Edward H. Wingate. ex-1874, is proprwtor of a planing mill and manufactory
of windfall:a anti throws at Cherryfield.
C. N.'ileum, ex-1809, is general superintendent of the Pan Handle Lumber Company, lone, Washington. He has recently been elected mayor of lone.
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The Etiquette editor says she wants to
edit this column. Well. we're going to
let her do it some t inn. when we want to go
Iii the "Sliiiing-pict tires.''
Sotne of you single fellows (that leaves
you out, Bobo (oodwin, you're too much
married as it is) better wise up and send
her sonic good cattily.
Note: Sometimes she gives us some of
the candy she gets, so get busy.
Those Yearlings are some Basket bawlers
what say?
We present It pleasing little "Ditty" entitled "Absence makes the heart grow
fonder" or "One gimmt yearn deserves an(It her..'
It must have been the Freshmen who
Put the "O(X)0-00H" in Rarno. How
about it, Fresh?
That reminds us - Dean Merrill's the
guy who put the Heck in Winslow.
We feel sort of (IA:Idyllic today, hut
we'll spare you any further pain.
Oh. by the way. we went. down to Bangor a couple weeks ago (no, wt. didn't go
to the Bijou, how dare you? We WPIlt to
the Park) and on the way down we saw
the S. A. E. MacIntyre with three girls.
No WP won't mention the girls' names.
Anyway as we were about to say, although
its nothing unusual to see Donald wth
three girls at once, it was the pastime in
which they were engaged that attracted
our undivided at tentiim. The flair of
them were sitting there with a newspaper
sprtaitl between them, and actually, they
were playing cards. %Ve don't. know
what t hey were playing but the'seemed to
be having a good time, so we gathered
that they were playing four-handed
solitaire. We thot that was good enough
for a theme on Indoor Sports but our
English teacher couldn't Per it at all, at
all. So we put it in this eoltunn. We
don't rare what we print.
That'sit pretty open statement. You'd
better send your eontributionm along before the Contribution box in Eatabrooke
hall says "S. R. 0." Standing Room Only.
The're beginning to call the S. A. E.
the &mil house on the campus Why?
Because they have Graves over there all
the time. Is that so? Yes. you van
Bank on that.
You've guests' it, Graves anti Rankii
are the natnes of two of the member..
No (define, S. A. E. We're into enjoying ourselves.
Guist we'll go down to the Bijou and
hear some real funny stuff.

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN

Eastern Trust and
Banking Cn

2 STATE ST .
— • y BANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits learned , $530,000
1 fir ItAt.ktlis Pettrunuse mot Account, •t
irt:t@. Ck.rp...raittot.n and Inki$, ,.1
sib
owl et er) :Ita-rs1
. ritualised

JACOB REED'S SONS
IVIanufacturers ..f

Liililf'lhiIiii.- ill'. iii

Dining Table John T. Clark &
Clothiers
and Kitchen
Cur.

may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost

Prolusion Drain.
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BANsli0k

Watch Repairing
All work first-elass and %arratited.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
t /laical work. t /elitist's preacript ions filled. U. of M. Pins.

>round.—
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

BOYS

PORTLAND, MAINE

The Largest and Rest .I
Laundr% ih the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

WM, R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W.H. GORIIAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, 6Iass

Our New Styles

"eitte" Nes
ib

ARROW
COLLAR

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

CO.TROY NY

The Best Combination on Earth

Globe
Steam Laundry

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

MARLEY

CLUETT PEA.BODY

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SA II' HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

ADOLF

ss. so slain st
Uaui
.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

• 11,

OSCAR A. FICkETT

N's alk in and I ook

fiold Medal Uniforms P. H. VOSF: CO

State and Exchange St.

"Nlaile in America" Llectrietil Supplies,
Applianceit M111 Lighting Futturry air,/
it,t31b.-1

W. E. IIELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST.
WM. MC. SAWYER
A NCOR

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

I THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEANABLE

Moore's is a reliable piece

FOUNTAIN PEN

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you vkant it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
foe Sala Le Dealers A
s.u
Askwa.
Foam
Bwarywkara

merican Fountain Pen Co.

168 DPONSIIIRE STREET. t

s

BOSTON. MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
200 Private Baths
360 Rooms
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

Maurice Costello
Famous Moving Picture Actor,
says:
"The great thing about Tuxedo is
th- fact that it gives fullfragrance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. I find Tuxedo not only
the height of pipe enjoyment but
a distinct benefit because it gives
just the proper degree of relaxation. Tweedo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."
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Window Shadec Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those who can give satisfactory
security mei prtatection.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO, ME.
As...ortment of

We Carry the fit

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN \ND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE

I DON'T ‘‘..1NT T() BRAG
but I think that a It .t our new Maine Meal CotIa thy 11.-pa value in this

Umplx ;it .1
tcritino.kto
,

town or any other

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
"The Slots.

tt Never Dranppoiritg"

FREE
f...pnewlenee
A hut of NIoniair.. rt. -t Attoto it of I
Card. with 50 EN( It
N A ;11 1.. 1'%RIPS and
plate he $200 Type oriels, tad Enaliali. }Ionian
and French Script quality, Crane. Linen Lawn.
Monogram in gold. Raver or ant eolor of 2 or 3 rnjust
'
. is itt -rut!
, Nt,,vrti

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store

"As Popular As The
Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little
palate craving,every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when of how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

CI

T.& Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ogarette

Sings into your system a song of keen delinht.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's 6:nokable, lovable, all day, all night—no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley—ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow-made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
convenient, /Joanne -wrapped, c
Famous
..,.ture • proof pooch. . . . tic
letter/leg,
d to lit pocket
green

tin, with Ink

10C

in it?? Ilunndor, 40«ind nor

In Glas5 1luntid.rs 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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HOCKEY SQUADS MAKE
INITIAL APPEARANCE
Individual Stars make Lively Game
Monday
VARSITY PROSPECT
----NIontlay, February 2211.I, saw the

reIva! of hockey a- a sport at theUniversit y
Maine. l'ao games were played
In the morning oti the n'e in front oft he
Sigma No
The St•IlliorS %I.. I he Sophoint wes and t lie Jima's,. v- t lie Freshmen.
The line-up 1..r the first game Was as
11.11.4"n:

Seniors
Crispin
Gowen

SopVenison,:
I )4-nipsey

u tug
ei litre
Ii ft

I larmon
Stevenson
'abe
Nle( 'ii-ker
Heckler
1)oughiss
Ifaiison
sittit
Coffin
Itobinstin
The score for this game was as follows:
Seniors 2, Sophotnores U. This Was I he
best game of the morning. 1 ;i0Weli'n
individual work was the sensation of the
game and the result of the game sits
chiefly due to this Wiirk. In the see(in.
half Mr( usker simwed too well for the
Sophomores. The work of Coflin and
Gulliver for thy Seniors was alsii very
cnslitable,
of the S444M.I gaillo• tt as as
follows:
Junisirs
Freshmen
Boot hbay
left wing
Nlay
Legal
right a jug
flut chins
Pierson
cent re
11.'1114 lerliek
Bonney
rover
11,4 :rat li
Itichardstin
imam ilaliti
Redman
Hamel
;iilliver

right a ing
rover
isiver 11.4int

Silva
point
W'ebber
goal
The Freshmen won this game by a
seore of 5 10
Froni the starting whistle
there was no question as to the outcome
of this game. Ileaded by -Spin" Wonderlick and 11:9,- the Freshmen isms :111 4 -asy
vietory. 'via, only redeeming feature in
the work of the Juniors was the inner Ilefense work of Sick Silva.
I /lily tow game was tolayeil in the
afternoon. In this game the Juniors
suremitited to the Sumhimitores liy a score
iiis to O. 'rile Sophomores hail a different aggregation than met 4Iefeat at the
hands of the Seniors in the moniing's
battle. NIrCabe and Harmon Were the
54 ttttt
Star,' 44 t
t ena re in. The

lito.op

%%as aS f0110WS:

Juniors

ttttt WPM

MeCitsker
llama in
Stevenson
Ilattain

left wing
cent re
right unapt
rover

( ilintt

Bonney
Itichar.lson
Legal
Pierson
Saayer
ii iver-p4 lint I)4 audios
Hatirock
point
Silva
Ilopkins
pond
Webber
The gullies of Montlay emphasized the
fact that the hockey should be made an
lust out ion among t he rolleges of the
state, at least :15 far as the University- of
Maine Is nincernisl. There is no .10(11 it
but that such a naive would he a-detains!
by all concerned. It is high time for the
Maine !menials/late .1ssociatitin to take
this step. Boatitati has elaist hockey:
Bates am! t'olby have excellent rinks;
the University of Nlaine has the whole
Stillwater river at its disposal. .1 seven
cou141 Is. elloscli 111.111 Nloinlay's candidates
Ist would make a very credit:tide ski WVing for any eollegi..
Here is very good
shatier for the Nlaille Assisi:4am 111 n'.iv.'
its worth in in
in jilt nwhiring new
sports. The stisletit Issly at the University want Istekey and the Physical Director has given Isis initputlifie41 appnoval 111
the project. 114 ii'.., stales I hat he feels
quite certain that (acidly net inn tutu this
(1114 51 tort

sawwwantimmtionwatgamwoll,
()‘..."
I_4

1--•

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Sigma Chi
Ili 44 4. sit poetland,
Ralph II
Sat'inlay
Itayinini41 11. Fisiler
%%:is the iritest
of NIyron Pettlxmly '16, at Exeter last week
Benjamin E. Grant. ex-'16 was a visioir
at he house last week.
C. Alden Whitney. Law '15, Chester II.
Citildstnith '15 and Everett C. ham 'In,
have rig arias! Cr
the NI usical Club trip.
Philip 'F. 1'errill ex-'17. of Westbrook
was a guest last week at the house. Ife
has a imisitam as .Asst. Chemist at the
Warren Paper Mills at Cumberland Mills
Iii eminection with tit,' in:
fact tire tiC t lie
famous sts-ret -Satin Winn" paper finish.
.1rtemas II. Harmon IS, spent the
week end in Portland.

Sigma Nu
Newell B. Chamberlain, 'IS. has serums' from his bane in litiston after an
illness of t wo weeks.
William L. Wark '15, was calle41 tohis
Ito,,,.' in Portland, l'hursday by the death
of his mother.
Henry Springer, of Portland, is visiting
his brill her.
II. V. Priest 'IS. spent the holiday as the
g .s.t of friends at Charlestown.
Melville Hallowell, eX-16, returned to
his home in Peabody, .lass., having spent
several days at the I se.
Harvey C. Waugh '17. spent the week
end at hin 1111111e in
Fred Stoddard '17, spent the week end
:it Illover.

Phi Kappa Sigma
R. II. Varney '15 spent the inoliilays at
his home in Haverhill.
was unable to attend
classes last week on :fee-mint of illness, but
N again at the l'iliVersity.
It. M. Mists,. '16, spent the }Holidays at
his home in Biddeford.
'the engagement of Miss .1iniis 1 ;004fWiti
of Iiiibleftwd to It. II, liryant ex-'15 lots
been
J. II. Smiley '17, spent the holidays in
Ilaverhill.
J. L. Whittier '16, was in Biddeford over
the week ,'n.I.
R. P. St a '16, was at Charlestown
over Sunday.
S. C. Cobb '17, and 11. G. Cobb 'IS,
were at their hona• itt Woodford:: over the
holiilays.
R. It.'.'.1
Seim.it
11111(41 tut the
Phi Kappa Sigma House on Sinillay.
1)4sin and NI i's..
Pr44. an41 NI rWIngard and Miss
also dined it
the Phi Kaptla Sigilla Ili HISI.1111 Sunday.
Eloys1 E. Houghton '12, an4 ;Mrs.
Houghton stopited at the Phi Kappa
Sigma Ilinise 011 Sat
W. Hilton '09 was mi the campos durinsi
the week.

•

CAMPUS

SECOND INTER-FRAT.MEET

Interesting Meet Last Saturday
The second , annual seriew of Interfraternity Truck Meets which began last
Saturday, Feb. 21. was in every way one
of the most interesting events that has
hroken the 11101101011y ifNlaine life this
winter. All 44 the Fraternities entt•red
the contest with the 410-4 a-alio-for-our-beBANGOR, MAINE
14-41-Ortler i4 lea dominating their selfish
hearts and no extra isairosys were shown
alit' all the events Nere contested in the
111.)st spOrtstaantike manner
it in.mg t he
''real'' eVelltS Several feature acts W•-r4.
sclusluleil intim- ling a sitowsinsi relay
Good Photographs
race over a clairse havimf a 25 yard stretch
of hoist tantalizing ice III it, Slane Of the
141/11111,1 itors were so impresiasl with the
Reasonable Price,
case are! grace with which one is ble to
"Trip the fantastic toe" ilVer Stiallit It,
glaring surfaces with smovshoes on that
they haVe
the Comniittee ton
Social affairs to be allowed to wear them
at the el Alegi. ilatires. The noire conventional ones however Went 10 belieVe
Repairing and Cleaning of
that "if 811(1WS1114,74 were pumps hey wind.I
(IMP!' be able to dams. -two-steps," so
the idea has lawn abandlined. The 15
yard sack race came next in the line of
ennatslies. Me("usker of Theta ('hi lead
If
:1111,.4111
us
I. .1.
of with a fine idea in his head but he on hand all of the time. you would say we are giv•
couldn't seem to keep the idea in his feet, ing the best of satisfaetion.
Our work sometimes saves you the
priee of a
for aftt•r a few hops of the Gutty Deslys new suit
type he caught the tumbling disea.se
We are at your service at any and all
times.
which he expiatsi to all the others.
The winners weie:Pole vault-1st Hutton. Theta (li; Itt
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
It,, S in.; 2nd Williams, S. A. E.: 3rd
Itichanistm, Sigma Nu,
High Jump-1st Palmer. Kappa Sigma.
5 ft. 6 in.: 21141 York, A. '1'. II.; 3r41 114-9,1,
Beta Theta Pi.
Shot Put -1st Allen, Beta Theta Pi, 441
95 ft.; 2n41 (;reen. I). T. 1).; :in!, Bailey.
Beta Theta Pi.
45 sit. dash --1st French, Theta ('hi;
2n41 like, Kappa Sigma: 3rd 1)0yle,
Theta Chi.
Quality and Quantity
600 yards, final
ti') -1st Winiderliek.
Signia Chi; 2nd May, Phi Eta Kappa; 22 MAIN STREET, ORONO,
%RINE
3n1 Mout. Phi Eta Kappa,
Sack Hart-Ist Hayden. Lambda Chi
.1Ipha: 2nd Cushing. Sigma Chi; :Ir.
('road I, 14..ta 'Filet a Pi.
45 yd, high huniles--Ist Frcii.-11.
(711i; 241 Small, Phi Kappa Sigma; 3.1
Helul, Beta 'flicta Pi.
440 yd. run-1st Tot nian, Phi Eta KaliYou probably cannot' tell all wool
a: 241 Jones, Kappa Sigma; 341 King,
from
half cotton, but you can
Them Chi,
know positively what you are
Fat Nlan's stop-1st (1ulliver. Item
Theta Pi; 241 Mayo; 3.1 Nickerson, Theta
getting by buying
('hi.
221) vii. dash-1st 1)oyle, Theta Chi:
Hart
241 Freneli, Theta Chi; 3,1 Tolman, Phi
Eta Kappa.
Mile run -1st Bell. Kappa Sigma; 241
Ilerrick. Kappa Signilt: 341 1Vinalerlick.
Sigma Chi; It hi Sushi:ad, .11pint Tan
()mega.
FROM

Some Close Contests Looked Forward to for Saturday

CHALMERS STIDIO

The second of the- inter-fraternity hats lirap illeet will be hell Sat unlay. Th.ineti of last weck was a success, and
offered runny interesting events. With
several fulls' eveits in the schedule for
Saturday, there a ill be moreopportimity
for new material Nu present itself. The
(onetime of this me,t Will, in all probability'
be slightly 4 lifferen: than the previous one
on arcotint 14 certain changes. The
snow-shoe raee of last Satunlay proved
entiugh interest to warrant its repent kill
and several teams are expected to entt.r.
Betts l'heta Pi and Phi Eta Kappa have
strong teams, an4I will work for the points
°fens!.
no. ail,lit lint of t he hallittter-t hisIW
!Warn+ several points for Beta, as liailey.
Gulliver and Stanley :fie active in this
branch. The forty-five yard dash for
Freshmen, without handicap is a neW
event, the outeome of which n.111:fins to
be seen.
It is possible that the lead in the race
flit- the beautiful trophy offered by the
Track Club will change hands after the
meet Saturday, but certain it is that the
three leading teams will offer some spirited
contest. Certain ones of the events are
sure to goo atssording to "dope" it is the
tolled events that are to change the final
accounting. Each house flutist maintain
its last week's record, or better it if the results are to take a new direetion.
The loving cup whieh Coach Smith
is to pretalit to the fraternity winning the
greatest number of points in the four
oasis, is being shown Si the eollege store.
It is certainly a beauty,and is a perfectly
good excuse for the best efforts of every
etmeerned in its 1111
,
4•,,,11111.
Following is thu list Of eVelits for Snow(lay:
-15 3-aril I lash. hatiiiicap.
45 yard high hunlles, handicap.
I. lap rail', handicap.
I lalf mile ruti, handiettp.
:MO yard run, handicap.
Snowshoe relay rave, four men, 440
-arils each.
Sack rare. 1 lap
45 yard dash for fat men.
45 yanl dash-scratch-for Frialinten.
Fie1,1 Events
Pole vault, handicap, Gym.
II; pound shot put, handirap. Cage.
High jump, handicap, rage.
Broad jump. handieap,('age.
I la miner than'.'.'.. handicap, Cage.

M11
7..11. 11111 '15, spent the vacation at his
home in Gorham, Nle.
K. NI. l'ausland 'In. ri.turtii.il \low lay
from Eny.piirt when. he spcnt his vacat OIL
A. F. Sherman 'In, was at Bar Harbor
tilt' Villeat

Prof. I,. I: 11 0.4111!:111 mad a report last
Friday before
of
he Maga,
Eine Club and the major
4.111,1ents of the
Willi:fill
Nash '17, spent the viicat
department of Physics
•••rin,
itt 11'aterville and vieinity.
Effect 011 Mel:114 111111
(nail the
experiments lield at( thin State l'inversity.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Thio week the paper mill be read by Mr.
Warnqi A. (
u.1(' 111 SU'1111Y14.11.
'
Traiatie.
At the annual ladies' night of the Con- Grand President Id* the Lan:Isla Chi
versation Club hell at the ttut,' 4If Prof. .11plia Fraternity spent several ulays at the
('. 11. Brown, Prof. Warren NImilton of the • eh:quer limos. last week.
Harry S. Ilaa ks. '17, retunied Tuesday
Bangor Theidtittical Seminary gave a
from tilliiberlatsi Cir.. alien, he !Twilit a
most interesting lecture last
lea 4lays with relatives :mil friends.
eV(
g.
A siiiiiker Was held at the chapter loses.
oft Sat tinitty evening. Several
outside
The Cafiltolie l'iub uas tullressts1 on
Inen Were entettaitilah and a good time
Tutialay‘tivening, by The Iteveretni Father
was enjoyeilliy
Henry of l'orthintl. Father Henry's snit.% party 44 eight fellaws from the is ilise
ject Wad. Charily in Its various forms
and
walked
mit to Pt sh:to Lake during the
its applieat ant to et4leste life atal
pirols week.
end, and enjoyed a fine chicken
dinner at the Nibeti
.11fred 1) Bragg. '15. returned Tuesday
Carl J. Sandberg, es-1914. is Principal
from his home in Woodforil
w. where Iw
of the Iiiirleigh high seism,' Ills :ehltelka
spent a fen days
after the Musical Club
Is The Forks, Nlame.
Hilt.
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"Bull" Durham an International Favorite
Smokers of experience and discrimination the world
over obtain year -'round, daily enjoyment from "Bull"
Durham tobacco. Men prominent in the social, business
and public life of many nations fin 1 supreme tobacco satisfaction in the deliciously fresh. i.totl eig irettes of unique
savor they roll for themselves, to their individual liking,
from this wonderfully pure, mellow tobacco. Their distinguished example has made it correct. smart, fashionable
to 'Roll Your Own" upon every s'CCASICifl.

"BuLi.9Er%151JERHAvi
SMOKING TOBACCO

There is no purer, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull" Durhant-none other with such a sweet, mellow,
irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma is as delicate
and elusive as it is distinctive
Ask for FREE
and pleasing, and can only be
emicksects‘''os•••••"
le,th such Sc vac&
retained and enjoyed in thefreshrolled cigarette.
"Bull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes afford wholesome enill
joyment and lasting satisfaction
to more millions of men than all
other high-grade smoking tobacDURHAM
cos combined.
r

Fur
ta

A
hn Illustrated Booklet,

owung correct
way to"RolI Your

Own"Cigarettes,and

a Package
of cigarette papers will both be
mailed

free.

to any address in

United &meson postal request.
Address "Bull
"Durham. Durham, N.C. Room 1400,

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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Kappa Sigma
NIrs. E. J. Nhaton was a patroness at II Annual Ball recent IY given by the alum.
of Biddeford High School.
Niormati S. 1),414ditie. '15. and Lawrence
Southard '16, attended the Ihstrict ("inclay.' of Kappa Sigma :it Boston over
Washington's liirt
L. I. Edgerly 'IS, has been forced to
leave college temporarily because of the
seven. illness 44 his father :it Saanipscoi

N.• 1

CLOTHING

Wenz has been reelected captain of
Crows Country 'Team.

A. F. Moul '15,11as tiloviml frOM Orottli
tO the Phi Kappa Sitcom llonse.
H.1). INsiring 'IS, whip was ill last week
is now attending the University again.

tliot is aliVerse.

Faculty Notes

MAINE

&MIKAN f1

and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

best I
t
and So
the sant

• t sir

h
THE KEITH

CO.

OLD TOWN, MAINE

MeCitrth
uiui;iI ill.
I -tandir
•lass
1 .:111..rs
I r.
s. !Hof.
Thu- it Ina
•'1,5 may n

TO 1
LESLIE E. JONES

College of

SALES AGENT

The - ROYAL" Typewriter

'e•('unfit
nit t.0 giv

150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
iNPEWHIT1.:11s, all makes. RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD. and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business established ISM.
Correspondenee solicited.
ST1.1)ENTS ('AN MAKE FROM
$15.00 to $415.00 WEEKL', representing
us and t*king °niers for t he "W.114LACE"
PORTABLE ELE(7TRIC LANII', which
sells at sight to 3 out of S students-in
dormitories and (rat
as Well as in
offieett and homes. This is an absolute
fact :mil
can prox-e it. Write now for
full part ie.ilars
allaee Novelty Co., Inc.,
15-20 1:agt 41a1 81., Now Yak.
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